A t i m e l e s s Setting

Manicured gardens. Sun-splashed terraces. Spacious
and inviting ballrooms. Elegant resort ambiance.
Rancho Bernardo Inn combines these with
personalized assistance to create the finest wedding
location in San Diego for your big day.
Discover how 280 acres of lush landscaping and
California Mission architecture can transform your
wedding day into an everlasting memory.

Receptions As u n i q u e As You Are

Your wedding ceremony is carefully thought out to reflect who you and your betrothed are; let us help you
create a reception equally as unique in cuisine, venue and décor. At Rancho Bernardo Inn, our dedication to
culinary arts results in creative menus that let you express your individuality. Our exquisite cuisine is served
in distinctive venues complemented by décor that envelops your guests in a private world.

The s p a
Whether escaping for a little bridal party fun or relaxing pre-ceremony in solitude,
let The Spa be your oasis of tranquility before your wedding.

Caring, p r o f e s s i o n a l Service

At Rancho Bernardo Inn, your wedding means as much to us as it does to you. Our wedding
professionals have earned AAA’s Four Diamond rating for over 30 consecutive years. Our dedication
to weddings is endless, as it will be to yours. We are here to assist you every step of the way. In our

Golf

outings

Of course, we couldn’t forget about the groom; after all, it’s his day, too. The Resort Course
is a perfect place for the groomsmen to enjoy an afternoon round of golf.

capable hands, the biggest day of your life will also be one of the easiest.

Rehearsal d i n n e r s
In addition to our banquet space, Rancho Bernardo Inn’s restaurants offer two distinctive settings for
your wedding eve celebration.
AVANT draws on the best of wine country dining - inspired culinary exploration, leisurely socializing,
and the freshest of seasonal ingredients - and move it forward with a contemporary California mindset.
The restaurant serves up vibrant, creative dishes and artisan libations that embrace items foraged,
farmed, hunted, or fished. An inviting setting defined by its indoor-outdoor design, dynamic spaces
and social settings, you need to try this.
Veranda Fireside Lounge and Restaurant offers it’s own unique charm, serving bistro fare both indoors
and out, with an expansive patio featuring a stunning panoramic view of our championship golf course.
In addition to rehearsal dinners, Veranda is an ideal spot for a bridal party lunch before or after your
party visits The Spa.

Wedding b r u n c h
Extend your guests’ celebration with brunch the next day. Rancho Bernardo Inn’s
numerous terraces and lawns provide lovely settings for your friends and family,
and our talented culinary team offers delicious menus to suit any appetite.

INN f l o r a l s
Whether it’s the sophistication of classic elegance, the serenity of a spring garden or the vitality of a
tropical paradise, let Inn Florals’ skilled and creative design team contribute their talents to make your
event shine with the vibrancy of fresh flowers. Inn Florals at Rancho Bernardo Inn is here to meet all
your floral needs for your special day.
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